
BITSI3MSS NOTICES.
Columbus, when be found ourshore,

• Fent 11, too, a fhdelean lame;
• Hie track is plowed by millions more,

And yetthey win no name:
Bach imitator tribute pays

To true, self-taughtrenown;
Bo we will take our proffered bays—

For, in this famous town,
,Twas 'lowerBall first taught sueet rhyme
Tomake the Clothing artsublime,

WA HAlM—-
dtAtoo./..FaricyCrusimere Pants, as lew as 4 00o II ved, " 2 00

" ' Mae* " Pants " 500
- " 'aoth Vats 440

61- .Faney ausimere Suits, to match, 14 00
" .Riadc SULU, 20 00

sidiVEECEED frOIE theserates wehave goods ofcal grades,
,up to the veryfinestfabrics,at prices reduced inPriVss ,

tim—iteres YouQu' and Bow?. Tool:rum-A HATE
EGO=WITHIN THE PAST PEW WEEKJ3, THAT WEAIM
ACTJEUALLY MUSE° GOOD, BEEVICIEAILLE 8003)13 AT
U WORE NAMED.

PTO CLOTHING DEALERIEL'in
Our... purchases for this season having been delayed,

tootling the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock ofClothing in
Yttilade/phia, purchased for CAEUI EXCLIIBITZLY, AT
MAX VERYLOWEST R&TIS 07 THE SEASON, Which en-
aldee us to realize a fair profit and sell at prices less
than the cost ofsame goads in most other establish-
'nests. We can supply Clothiersdoing afins city trade
with goods adapted to their sales, at prices so mush
lower than the cost oftheirpresent stocks, that, by mak-
4ng an are,age of the whole, they will be enabled to dis-
pose of their goods at prices covering the average cast,
and'even paying aproja.

BIOUTIOTT &

TOWER HALL,
518 MARE= STREET.

OB.IGINALITY.
Although Columbuswas the irst

Toplow the watery main,
And write hts namein living light,

Who honor gives to Spain!
We will not try to dim a name

Which fame to us shall waft,
Although, perchance, ofships which sail,
We have the iteeteat craft.

ButPerry's "Swat" shall ever shine,
1' or will his Bard e'er yield

His laurels to the lesser lights, ,
Who now are in thefield.

int ADVERTISE BEST ON THE BACKS OP OIIE 017S-
MENEM BYWAY f.+44EMENT WE DELI Is A rimer-
lhtibe nticommrainAmorr. Therein ays the secret of
the long continued and still increasing TOIL to the
*STAB," Our stock of READY MADE CLormase iS 1M•
100719E, andfrom it all can be accurately fitted. Piece
goads ofevery variety; Cutters of well•known ability,
and all wholeave their measure are sure to be pleased.
PRICES THE LOWEST INPHILADEIPECIA, Call 114be
slitinflecL

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAR.
PERRY & CO.

MOTH AND
Ladles afflicted with Discolorations on the Face

Called moth patches, orfreckles, should usePERRY'S
Celebrated 311101 H andPitECl;cLE LOTION. It is in-
fallible: Prepared by Dr.B.C. PEERY, Dermatologist

Bond street, N. Y.
Bold by all Araggists In Philadelphia and elsewhere.

?rice (2. myl7•th,e,tn3mi

GEO. STECK & CO.'S PIANOS.—
These beautiful instruments are as
strongly recommended by the f0110w.1% 72.T,

Dm among the leading artists in America as any
pianosmade in this countryor in Europe,

Wm. Mason S. B. Mil e, Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.Max Maretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, CarlWolfsohn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H.; Cross, Carl Gaert-ner, H. G. Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, B.Cross.
CIRCULA.BS of certificates as to their durability, andShe references of one thousand purchasers in Phila..delphtaand vicinity,eto be had on application.
iforsale in rhilatilphiaonly,by _ _

jaEr4Kfr.tn
J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut
MEYEB'S MEWL'!" IMPROVED. ORESCENT SCALE

OVERSTRUNG PIA_NOS,
Anknowledged tobe thebeat. London Prize Medal-

end Higheet Award" in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

arZEw,e,m•Em Wareroorna. 722 Arch et., below gth.

STEINWAY & BONS' • owlPIANOS'IINIPI Are now acknowledged the best in-Struments in .Europe as well as America. They are
.lased In public and private; by the greatest artisteMln Europe,by VON ROLOW, DREYSCHOCE,

JAELLand others;in this country by MILLS,3EMBON, WOLFSOHN, etc. Forsale only by
BLASIUS EROS.,

fe24-tf lose Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1866.

JIM- Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
Brimmunr sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

WAR IN EUROPE.
The proposed conference in Paris, for

preserving the peace of Europe, has mis-
carried. The conditions on which Aus-
tria consented to be a party to it were
such as to makeit impossible that any
agreement could be effected. So the
last hope of peace vanishes, and the
doors of the temple ofJanus are opened.
When will they be shut again?

The war which appears aboutto begin
bids fair to be one of tremendous magni-
tude. The three leadingpowers engaged
in it, Austria, Prussia and Italy, can
bring two milions of men into the field.
This is not a larger number than were
under arms at one time inthe civil war
in this country. But here they were
scattered over enormous territory, and
the line separating the contending
parties was a couple of thousand
miles long. But these huge Eu-
ropean hosts will be assembled
in a comparatively small territory. The
English papers expect that the first hos-
tilities will-take place in Schleswig Hol-
stein and Silesia. ButVenetia,the Tyrol
and Bohemia are pretty sure to be in-
vaded early by Prussia andItaly, and it
is hard to see how Bavaria, Saxony,
Hanover and the minor..statesare to be
kept free from the ravages of war.. The
shock will be terrific when it comes,
andthe only consolation inthis is that
a war thus begun is likely to be of
short duration. • .

ROUSSEAU.
Whatever renown General Rousseau

may have gained during the war hasbeen forever obscured, if notsquite ef-
faced, by his flagrant breach of public
peace and decency in assaulting an un-
armed member of Congress, on accountof words spoken in the course ofdebate
in the House. If General Rousseau's
provocation had been- tenfold greater
them it was, his conductwould still have
been cowardly, brutal, and altogether
unworthy of a high-toned gentleman.
The record of the debate which has re-
suited in this disgraceful scene clearlyshows that Gen.Rousseau took the initi-
ative in indulging in personalities, andcarried them to -an extent which couldnot be expected to pass withimpunity.
In a speech, the whole tone of which is
passionate and -vindictive, he assailed
the Speaker and -other members of theHouse in the most violent manner,until
he was suddenly brought up by Mr.
Grinnell, of lowa. From this moment
forwardtheposition ofGen.Rousseau was
A very pitiful one,= Diging Mr. Gifu-_

nell's scathing speech, the personality of
which can only be justified by the arro-
gant manner in which the House had
been lecturedbyhis opponent,Gen.Rous-
Beau is described as "shifting his position
several times in order to get nearer to
Mr. Grinnell." Every one was of course
prepared for a conflict between the man
ofwar and the man of peace. It wasthe
action of the tiger stealing forward to
a position favorable for a fatal spring
upon his victim. At last the crisis came,
and the gallant Kentuckian sprangfrom
his seat and launched at Mr. Grinnell's
head—an explanation! Before his ad-
versary couldrecover fromthis first blow,
it was followed up by—a declaration !

GeneralRousseau informed Mr. Grinnell
that he did not want to have anything
more to do with him. Something very
analogous to this line' of attack may be
found in the. Pickwick Papers. Four
days after this exchangeofpersonalities,
GeneralRousseau attacks Mr. Grinnell,
who is a clergyman, and beats him over
the head and face with a stick, until
it is broken to fragments, accom-
panying the assault with a torrent
of profanity. The matter has been
brought before the House and.referred
to a special Committee, and ..there
is a chance that Congress may
assert its dignity . and expel the of-
fender.. It will be remembered that
even themonstrous outrage of " Bully
Brooks" upon Mr. Sumner passed un-
punished. The special committee re-
ported in favor of his expulsion, but
nearly one hundred members endorsed
the brutal assault and the motion to ex-
pel failed for want of a two-thirds vote.
He afterwards resigned and was
unanimously re-elected by his
chivalrous constituency. The pre-
sent ilouse is composed of far
better material, and it is to be hoped
that it will put the mark of a prompt
and stern reprobation upon this gross
invasion of parliamentary privilege and
public order and decency.

It is greatly to be regretted that any
soldier of the Republic should have so
disgraced his militaryrecord. Whatever
his conduct in the field may have been,
it will be quite lost sight of under the
cloud that must rest upon his name in
connection with this recent outrage. As
a soldier, hewas only one of a host, so
numerous and so renowned that few
could hope to rise to pre-eminent fame.
As a legislator, he is one of a select few
whose words and acts are scanned by a
whole nation, which is sure to judge
every man by his own works, whether
they be good or bad. For whatever ser-
vice General Rousseau did for his coun-
try, his country would' gladly honor
him; but for such conduct as he has re-
cently displayed inthe capitalof the na-
tion, his name will receive a stain which
it will be hard to wipe out.

A GRAND PROJECT.
It will be remembered that some time

since the splendid opera houseerected by
Mr. Samuel N. Pike, at Cincinnati, was

.burned down, causing a loss of nearly
one million of dollars. Within a brief
period Mr. Pike thought of rebuilding
it, but concluded to giveway to Mr. Tru-
man B. Handy, a prominent builder of
Cincinnati, who proposes to erect an
opera house of equal size and beauty to
that which has been burned. To further
the project and also to unite it with a
grand artdesign, Mr. T. Buchanan Read,
the artist, calleda meeting of artists and
others on Wednesday evening, which
was largely attended. The following
proposition, introduced by Mr. Read,
was favorably acted upon :

"We propose to build a fire-proof Opera-
house on the ground floor, with studiobuilding and free gallery attached. This
gallery, in which we design to exhibit suchworks ofart as we can collect in this coun-
try and from Europe, shall be opened to thepublic free of charge, from morning till
night. Students of all branches of architec-
ture, ;sculpture, painting and music, shall
have the privilege of the use of the gallery
with free tuition, the same as in the great
galleries of Europe. We willfurnish themwith easelsand the instruments with which
to practice ; in connection with this we will
furnish the student of art with free tickets
to anatomical lectures. -We intend also to
have competent persons to deliver lectureson all branches of art. The public
then, not only of this city but of the en-tire West, will be saved the trouble ofwandering from one studio to another,butwill have an opportunity to see the best
-works of foreign and native artists, side by`side, in this gallery. Not only do we pro-pose to furnish the artists with commodiorii,.studios at a very moderate rent, but weoffer them aplace for all meritorious workin our gallery, and thus facilitate the sale
of theirproductions. In short, it shall be a
'temple to foster all the highest arts of civi-lization. In the evening, when the publicvisits the Opera-house, they can also havean opportunity to visit thegallery, as itwillbe open for some time after the play. Toachieve this, to give art a homein the West,and add another gem to the crown of theQueen City, we ask for the hearty co-opera-tion of all, including. the Gsrmans, whoselove ofart is shown innumberless galleriesand monuments in their own land, andwhose sympathies we count upon in this,their adopted fatherland."

Gloves, Shirtsand Drawers, Ties, Balmoral and HoopEights. Bewings 'Umbrellas, and Parasols. &c.
JON FBIDAY, une 22, at'll o'clock. by catalogue. onfour months' crodlt .

about 200 pieces of Superfinea-and Fine Ingrain, Royal Darriask, Venetian. List,retch Hemp, Cottage, and Rag-Oarpetings. Whiteand lied Check Canton•Mattings, Palm Mats,&c.
- Realratate Sale.JamesA.- Freiman, Auctioneer, advestiserseveraladditions to the sale 27th June.. Included will be nanda v. ry desirable property at Hoimeebtire, mansionand grounds, with fruit and garden ready fora pur •chaser to walk into Immediately after the sale, whichwilt beperemptory. - Also, residence 1003 Race street.also vacantand ready for use. Also, several -ground

rents. 'lbis sale will also a very valuable tract
of 42 acres. In the Twenty fburth Ward, and moonother property which. being to be sold under judicialdecree, will afford a fine opportunity for operators andcapitalists to make investm.ete
Valuable Real Eat.ate at Public • Sale.
Messrs Thomas & Sons' pamphlet catalogue contains a list of a number of desirabl4 residences andsix all dwellings, several valuable business stands, &c.,to be sold onTuesday next, also a that of propertiesto be sold on the 26th inst., including two e.ttra valu-ablebusiness properties, one- on the S. E. corner andthe other on the N. B. corner Fourth and Chestnutstreets. . •

Auction Notice--Sale of Boots and Shoes.The early attention of the trade is called to the largeand desirable sale of 1,000 cases Boma and Shwa, tobe sold by catalogue, for cash, on Monday monolog,June 18, commencing at 10 o'clock, by Philip FordSt. 4 Co., Auctioneers, at their store. No. 506 Marketreet.

,JOHNORIJM.P. BUILDER..
1781 CHESTNUTSTREET',and 218 LODGE STREW':Mechanics ofeverybranch required for honsebuild-ingand fittingpromptly furnished. jaSem•

wrkISTECE & CO.'S PIANOS! ohHAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS ! !

Thousands of these popular instru-ments in use in Philadelphia and vicinity For saleonly by J.E. GobtrLa).apl9-th,s.tu,tf Seventhand Chestnut.

limZdAeON dr. HAMLIN'S mCABINET ORGANS.'Unlike and superior to any and ailreed Instruments. Recommended by the leading or-ganists and artisla in America andEurope.
, E. 13017LD,aple-th,s,tu-tf Seventh and Chestnut 'stmts.

TATIONERY—LETTERS, OAP AND NO YEA. 7 PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK 8.30EA, andeveryrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at
J. IL DOWNING'S StationeryStore,tue/24frPf Eighth street. two doors above Walnut.

4 NEW STYLES OF STRAW HATSalso the Mackinaw and Panama Hata.THEO. H. McCA.LL.A,
At his old establishedHAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

801 Chestnutstreet. JelB-Iml- -

4 430 UeBMMER STHATis.—WaRBURTON,HEETITTUTStreet, next door30 the PostOffice.
N.B. Nowhere else can the parchaserobtain greatervalue lbr his money. my2141Y71

ABBY E. IfcCALLA,HATTER, INFORMS HISJ-1. numerous friends and customers that have not yetbeen deceived by the new occupants of the store heestablished CHESTNUT Street, above EIGHTH, thathe is In no way connected with it, notwithstandingtheir numerous misrepresentations to that effect, tosellto his customers, bat that he can be found at C Mo.CALLA S Newfiat Store, t o. 6i3 CHESTNUTStreet,third doorabove New Bumarrnr Office, where he canalTer them better bargains and larger stock to selectfrom,
IiceALLA'S NEW HAT STONE, No. 613(11.1 VSTAUT Street.—Every hat has the lowestprice markedon it in plain figures. Call and

4116 STRAW HATS AND SUMMER If,TA-6 000of the newest style Hats, at prices 25 per cent.less than elsewhere, at McCALLA'S New HatStore, ea CHESTNUT street, third door above hewBULLETIN Office.caya STRAW BATS BETA:MT:O AT WHOLE-
`z

prices. Biggest assortment in tois town, atMcCALLA'S ere Bat st,re, 613 CHatiTNOTstreet. Every article has price marked on in plainfigures.

STRAW AND SUMMER RA.Tn.—Biggeststock, biggest variety, and lowest priceslo thiscity,at McCALLA'S New Hat ritore, 613lc DT street, tlitrd doorabove I ew Bum:arag ORice.You cansave from to cents to el on a single article.
H_ABBY B. McCALLA _RETURNS HIS SINCERETB ANKS tohis numerous friendsand customerswho hav efollowed nim from Chestnm, above Eighth,f which he had sole charge from 1F.59) to the newstore, 613 CHEsTIiUP street, and informsthem thathe can tow sell them HIVB and Caps 25 per cent, lessthan heretofore, Don't forget the number, 613. jell tff
QIIIL.L.F—IfLi EXPERIENCED HANDS make0 Sou six Photographs for 11, at B. P. Worm' P'SGaller9. 624 Arch street.
QTEEL FIGURE and Letter Punches. separate or toIJ sere, and Brandsfor burningnames on tools, forsale by TRUMAN dt SHAW. tio. 835 (Eight Thirty-live) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
T ARG PROTOGRAPIIS for training, onlyill. Pe, sons death.g good Likedmoo for diet'parlors, should not fall to call at REIMERS, Secondstreet, above Green.

TAILORS' SQUARES. Soott'e, &c.:Dieasuree, Squares,&c..thrrale by TRUMA.N&cRA W, .No. (Eight Thirty-fire)Market street.below Ninth.
(ANDY tl FOR CARVES DE VD3sTE. ofsuperiorexecution, finished In exquisitemanner; a yarietf'ofstyles willbe found at B. N. REIBLEIt'd Gallery, 621Arch street.
etHERRY STONERS and Cherry StoningMachines(fur taking the stones out of cherries),a variety ofPreserving Kettles. Scales and Weights, for sale atTERMAN SHAW'S, DZo. eds (Eight Thirty-Ave)Marketstreet. below Ninth.

186 a HAIR. CDT TO PLEASE, at KOPP'SIA SHAVING SALOON. Hairesad WhLskerseye. A Itarber wanted. Corner Xrr.banirs PlumDock street. 1./t9 G. O. BOPP.

STURGEON OLL.--,50 barrels clear bright 011, mita-ole for 'lancers' use, for saleby
EDW. H. ROWLEY,jel6-20 16 South Wharves.

ITABNISH. TAR, PI PCHAND ROSIN--30 ibis. Bright Varnish,
50 • Wilmington Tar,300 " "Anchot" Ship Pitch,

510 Soapmakers' and ShinningEosin._ For sale by
EDW. H. ROWLEY,Jels-21* 16 South Wharves.

RE SIN OIL.-5,000 gallonsResin 011. variousties, in assorted packages. Foi sale by
EDW. H, BO WLEY,jel6-2t* 16 South Wharves.

1001OZ00dcze
DTIN CHItISILY(Medoc.)n Cotes de Verdeleis. Cl!meta.100 dozen Chateaunent.100 dczen Sauterne tin. 1 White wines.100dozen GravesSuperior.

Forsale by ItEMLLLION dt 00.,Jeoadcw ,811 No.219 North Fourth street.

,{a-LOWEST 'PRICE%
IIEirLOWIIIST PRICES! 1 ,WirLOWILBI. PB.ICES.
jar.LOWMEITPRICBI9.

Qllkt MIR DRESS GOODS
X..) bleat Suipea Leaos.

NeatPlaid Lancs.
Plaid Nosarnblquee.
Printed Idazarnbiquee.

CI OSING OUT ATiv. A.m.& EUlts rutuli vv.xN.uzWe offer ior bale the following Claretsand Wines:Cbristoly (hledoc) untee de Ve.) deist. Bordeaux.Cl3atbauneur, Old Biugundl, Cotes de Rhone, RedWints, Also the following White Wines: Graves'sbuperior Sauterne fin, etc.
REIifILLTON & CO.,No.218 Norih 'Fourth

Cornerof Branch.streetWe do not offer for sale anyWine that we do not im-port ourtelyes. - jees,w
Z]OOP 8111RY MANUFAOTORY —Hoop fiktrtsAl and (7 .0etaready made and made to ordm war-rantee Ef_tbe best materials. Also, alcirta repaired.

MRS.B. BAYLIEY; -j.18-3mrp 812 Vine treat, above Eighth.

1Leta is.A..sts,sOli BOILER. A SAFE STEAM801.L.E.R.-1 he attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidaitly called to this newSteam Generator,as combining , essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. In cheapness of firstcost and coat ofrepairs in economy of Joel, facilityofcleaning add transportation, &c., not possessed by anyother boils r now in use. This boiler is formed ofacombination ofcast Iron hollow spheres, each sphere
6 inches external diameter, and Y an inch Wick.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends

about two hundred of these boilers are now inoperation. some of them in the beat establishmentsin this city. -

For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHBARIUSON, Ja.., Harrison Boiler Werks. Gray'sF.-ry Road, skjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia.• Ser-lharpt
RLAC.II. SILK SACQUES, &c.BAREGB 16.9.(X3ELE9. &c.

Mr. Handy, the builder, stated that he
was ready to proseed with the work if
he met with the right kind of encour-
agement, using his own meansliberally.
If the project is successful itwill be a'
grand "feather in the cap" ofthe Queen
City of the West, and will reflect high
honor on Mr. Read and his coadjutors.

John B. Myers it Co., Auctioneers, Non.232 and 284 Market street, will hold during next weekthe following important sales,via:
ON MONDAY, June 18, at, 10 o'clock, by cats,:legne, on four months' credit, about 70 lots -ofPreach, German, British and India Dry G0063, in.chiding full lines ofnew styles rich imported DreesGoods, Jaconeta and Lawns, of celebrated printing;black andfancy Silks, Summer Shawls, Mantles, des;1,000 pieces Nottingham Net and Curtains. for beatjobbingand retail city trade; toll tines WhiteGoeds, ofall grader); ladies' and gents' Gloves, Handkerchiefs,etc.; 100 cases Canton leans, 1,100 splendid Lace (Jul.lace. an invoice of real Paris Silk Mitts. Also, Bib.bars, Embroideries. Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Um-brellas and Parasols, Head Nets, Suspenders, SilkTies. Buttons, Braids,Drees and Mantilla Trimmings,Notions dtc. • tTratimxr, June 19, at 10 o'clock. by catalogue, onfour months' credit, stout 1,100 package+ Boots. SheBalm orals. ac... of city and Eastern manufacture.ON THURSDAY, June 21, at 10- o'clock, by cats,love, on four months' credit, and part for cash, 700=_ges and lots ofForeign and Domestic Dry Goods,ding Cloths, Cassimeres and Coatings, Satinets,Mahone, Diagonals, Doeskins Italians. Am..A/30, M=esa (oche, U13.103, billiawki, Linens, Diselery,

TO .110178.132EGEEPIERS, for cleaning sliver . andJL silver-plated ware,*NEWPOLIeHING POWDER,thebeat ever made. FARR& BROTHER,fels 324 Chmtnutstreet, below Fourth.
FOR SALE.To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersand others—A. ver.y superior lot of ChampagueOlder,by thebarrel or dwan._ P. J. JORDANnos-rptt 220Pear street, below Third and Walnut.
MAItKIICH WITH INDELIBLE INK, Embroider-tBraiding. Biamping,

At. A. TOISBEY.' ' 1800Filbert street.
SINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh lin-Tafftatlen of beautiful styles, warranted correctKEEPERS.

FARR & BROTHERS; Importers,
324 Chestnut street, belowFourth.

FITLER, WEAVER. & CO.,
Manufacturers ofmANELA AND TARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines &cNo. 23 NorthWater street, and No.22 North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia, - •Plow= H..Frisma. Ifiormair.Watvza.CONB.AD P. Czonnirs.

ISAAONATHAN_,t 3 Auctioneer and Money Broker,/Q. B. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, Only enesquarebelow the Exchange. MATHANS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years, Money tolean in Lune orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamondsriallverPlate, Watches,_,_*Jeweiry, Clothing,and goods of every descalption.. Office ho
ds

from 8A. M. till 7 P. M. tfrp

JORDAN'S CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.--Thetrulyhealthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has establishedacharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manw.facture, which stands unrivaled, It 15 recommendedby phyalcials ofthis and other placesas a superiortonic, andrequiresbut a trial to convince the mostskeptical efts great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andretail. ofP. J. JORDAN.220 Pear street.
BOI7QuETS. ofCHORMand FRAGRANTopt FLOWER_ fresh daily, at H. A. TIRE Oweheed and. Horticultural Warehouse, No: 714LlLhti NUTstreet. jels.6trp*

hi 8188 WATUB:BIEs. JBWIELBY, eta. acorn
' Pietasasortanent at recently reduced rale& ~If.a.Bßli B
. jraportereof watcaes eta;-

-- .:124 mouauatm* balmy
. , ,
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sarWA.N4ItAKEB& Baum's,
SirWerramexcza. & }blows,WAA AmAxma & IRaow24,
NitWA.NAMAXICR & BROWN,

HANDSOME CLOTMENG.II24HANDSOME CDOTELNELIDIHANDSOME MariusG.51i)11
Haznasomin OLosmoachilai

BEeT Amour/mm-01BEST ASBOSTHENT:IOIIBEST ASSORTMENT.IftBEST AsISOICTELZ7ST:Vg,llNEacEprlowexam
SarllNEncoxprioNA.ELE FITS.ifirIINExcEpsuoNABLE PITS.iletrzursompTioNAELE PITS.

THE PEOPLE PLEASED:IftTHE PEOPLE PLEASED.THE PEPPLE PLEASED. .1534THE PEOPLE PLP.aaEuvl36fril'OAS HALL.
igirOAß HALL.
EirOAIC HALL.

XrOAIL HALL.
S. E. colors= FIRTHAND HARlarr DM'S*S. E. con SIXTH AND MABNBTB. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.-1011S. E. COBNXX S/XTHAND .ISLABaczi.

44.4. 0" AAc.s4.NEP 440,,la; NO. <OO72,0 A
4\ CHESTNUT ST. c„

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

FLAGS ! FLAGS !
Flags ofall Descriptions

AT

HORSTMANN'S
MILITARY DEPOT,

FIFTH AND CHERRY STREETS.jeer4sti

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & RIOHARDSON,

Agen's for the sale of the Justly Celebrated CHARCUAL 1.1.1.1ED REFRIGERATuRS,
Wholesale and Retail,FromSix to Twenty Rye Dollen,.

611 MARKET STREET.jelS-Imrpa

A CARD. .01
Special notice to ourold friends and the public pu-
g heJOITIKS' One•Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at theold location, col 3fARICET Street, one door aboveSixth. and has not changed its placeor ma,.ner of do-ing business, which is exactly the same good old planin operation for manyyears, namely—•'One Price andno devil don." The Clothing make is of theworksubstantial character, both alto materials and work-manship. so that ourcustomers nevercan complain ofeither.
tinystock is large and plain or fashionable peo lecangetto suited Our customers should beto get to the rightplace. as there is no othsr eatablish-ment In the city in our line of business strictly "one-price."

JONES
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

004 M.A.11,13.3Err
roy2S-lm sp ONE. DOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS
MT OIL OR POLISHED.

Cleo. J. Elenkels,jel-Tlm rp
hirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

FRENCH CALF BENS.
Bra

We are Importing by every Steamer the Ibilowingds:
LEMOINF, IDLES JODOT, LEVER,itEAIIBLEVILLE, CARRIER DUPONT,CONELIAN OIIILLOT , SOUCIN CORBIT,To which we invite the attention oftheTrade.CHAMBERS et. ChePPRLL,znyllsettramf • EN. THIRD Stret34,

REDUCED PRICES.CURWEN STODDARD & BROTHER,Noe. 450, 452 and 45! North SECOND street,
above Willow.

MOHAIR FOULARDS
Ar..37,4i,44 and So cents.

CLOSING OUT SUMMER DRY GOODS
ATREDUCED PRICES.

CUEWEN STODDART do BROTHER,Noe. 4do, 4d2 and 454 North SEOOND street,
above Willow.

WIDE (ALIN TM% AT SS CENTS,
VT Rich Pennies at 40 cents.
CLOS/NG OCT LIGHT STYLES

AT REDUCED PRTCES.CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,Noe, 450, 432 and 451 NorthSEOOND street,
shove Willow.

PRINTED SHIRTING LINENS
FROM A1:11.1TION, AT

REDUCED PRICES,
CIIRWEN STODDAST AI3ROTICER,Nos. 450. 452 and 454. North SECOND street,

. . above Willow

citkpir, POPLIN SACQUES,
Of newand tastefal designs for the present season, atRhDUCED PRIDES.

CURWEN STODDARD & BROTHER,Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow.

LAWNS AT20 CENTS.
LAWDiS aT 25 cents.

• LAWNS AT 28 cents.
LAWNS AT BO cents.

Fine Organdies and Jaconets.
Closingout Summer Dress Goods,

AT REDUCED PRICES.CORWEN STODDART & BROTHER,No% 450, t52 and 454 NorthbECO.1.13 street,jelB-30 above Willow.
LIVID YARD AND ONE QUARTER WIDE heavyr Bleached Muslin, for Sbeete,for 28;;c. Per yard bythe piece. The very best and heaviest .5-4 BleachedMusain node, at Sac. per yard by Um piece. Thesegoods are now being retailed at 450. All kinds ofMuslin by the piece, very cheap. Good Crean, 1235c.heavy comfurtalbles. $3 meat.

R. D. & W. H. PENNELL,
FURNISHING GOODS. - We aOllow offer eng alarge line of Linen Goods. imported with gold at 23,oonsequently much cheaper than they arenow being'sold. Good 10-4 Linen bbeeting; gl 25 per yard; verygood 11.4 do..sl 60 per yard; very fine 12.4do., it2 peryard; Pillow Linens. 02 c. per yard; .very tine, el peryard, good Towels, .per dozen: a great bargain inTowels at 14 50 per down; good Huttrabacks, ale. peryard; Table Linens, unbleached, .siic.; hairbleachedband-loom de., 75c.; bleached ,. l. Allendale <tunal.Lancaster Quilts,Bridal Quilts and Marseilles Quilts.R. D. Zfr. W. H. PENNELL,

1021 Market ar
BRYAN, Al-aITH MEETABOVE ARUH.,—•Hoop Skirts.—l have obtained the agency of thebeat HoopSkirts In this city. Every skirt made ofthebest material, and warranted.Hid Gloves, cheap, of best make; also, Ladies' andMisrea' Thread Gloves and Mitts,

French Wovea Corsets; Gents' Linen Shirt Fronts;also, Suspenders, Neck Ties, Drawerit and Undershirts.Husiery, Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs, good andcheap* Linen and Palm Fans; Pocket Books; To.thBrushes, a, 10, la and 200.; COlltba,Bruno, Perfumery,In largevariety.

American

Baldness.
Thegreat

C. C. T. ANNOT3TCEMENT
agr"Needles' Compound Camphor.Troches."Jtir"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."Mir"Neees* Compound Camphor Troches.""Needldles' Compound Camphor Troches."Compound Camphor Troches." -Aar 'Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."Sar"Needles' Compo.nd camphor Troches.":A popular Remedy, adapted to .Bowel Complaints,Cheek Painlesh Dtarrhrea, Subdue • ramps, Cholera,°rhos 02c. A's,ood thing. Shouldbe in every pocketnow. Exclusive maker,

O. H. NERD! RR,
Twelfthand Bace streets. Philadelphia.boc. per Box. Forsale by Druggists and uth.rs.

Jelts•tfrp

LINES.
"Now stir the fire, and close the abutters fast,let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa r..und,
sad while the bubbling and itmd hissing urnTMowe upa steamy column aid the cupsThat cheer but not inebriate. watt on each,Solet ns welcome peacelul evening In."

The above lines from Cowper lead us to believe bewas s 'Tea i rink er. Were he now living among us hewouldhave an opportunity of purchasing his Teas of

WEST & BROWN,
809 chestnut Est.1e164t

FOR CAPE MAY.
STE

THE. NEW AND COMMODIOUSAMER
Bezram M. FELTON:

Capt. L. Davie!. will commence running to Cape Mayonor abontthe nth of June, leaving

CHESTNUTSTREET WHARF
at NINEA. M. jele•eti

CHESTNUT STREET PROPERTY
Valuable Corner.

MIS Mears. X. THOWASA SON will sell at PublicJIM Sale on TUESDAY, 2fitla June the valuaule pro.party ate. E. corner or FOURTH and CHEsby 80 on Fourth street. Jel63t rp/

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

CARPENTER'S

GREAT PICTURE.
The Reading of the Emancipation Pro

clamation before the Cabinet.
"Upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act ofjusticewarranted by the Olinstitution upon militarynecessity, Iinvoke the constderatejudgment of man.kind, and the gracious favor of Almighty God "

A LINCOLN.
Engraved on Steel by A. H. Ritchie

Published bySubscription Oily.
Artist's Prooft (signed), 1.30 c India Proofs. 12%Prints, 110.

It ztracts from letters from Cabinet officers to the Art-ist—surviving actors in the great scene reprrsnatetL"It Isa vivio representation of the scene, with pot-traits ofrare fidelity to nature.
"WtLt,iAlll H. SBWARD.""Idonot see that improvement is possible. Acceptsoy congrataLations on yourcompletesuccess.

"fiP.6IE,S.SE "

• "The work is, in every respect that I am capableoflodging. entirely satifactory. and worthy of nationaladmiration, as a fitting commemoration of Mr. Idn-cola's great deed. Yours truly.
"EDWIN M. STA.IST3N.""Some feelingofsadness when L saw it,mune overme for the great sue "cod man who so interested him-self foryon, and whom weall love. Very truly yours.

"GIDEON wx.r.,Lica""The individual portraits are very life.hke IndeedI have neverseen a groupofseven oreight figuresallof which sotruly presented the originals.
EDWARD EATER."“Thelikenesses, the grouping, and the enzroandingsall seem to me to bevery go,,d, and to make an admi-rable representation of thepersons, the place and theoccasion. Yonra truly, M. BLAIR."This Isa, picture for all time and should be in everyloyal household In the land._ .

i.entlemanly canvassers will watt upon those ofourcitizens who havp not the time to call and examinethe engraving NOW ON EXHIBITION%N. B.—Persons at a distance canhavo copies fctrivardby Express carefullyboxed and free ofexpense.

T. B. PITGFI.
BOOKSELLER,S. W. Cor. SIXTH and CHESTNUT Streeta

jal2-tu,s,:tt • General Agent for Philadelphia

1300.1EKS 1300.1K.S::
soca:K.Bm

Books for the Sea Shore
ATWHOLESALE PRICES.Books for the Country
AT WHOLILBA_LEPRICES.Books for Summer Beading
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Previous to REMOVING to No. nu CITICSTNIIPST/MIT.
James S. Claxton,

(Successor to W. B. & A. Mertiett.)
606 CHESTNUT STREET,Jels-St414

J. T. GALLAGHER,~o_4o late of BAILEY & CO.,
.trm)t49:IIERLy BAILEY & gam,

his
NEW .7EWELEY ZETA RTorFormlnlT,

S. We con Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
ME STOCK. OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, EARLE'S GAT.T.WIRIES,,
FINE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver Plated

Ware.be found very complete. Those wishing topur-chase orexamine will find it muchto their advantagetofavor him with acall. All goods WARRANT=of PERST QUALITY, and prices sadsfacto . TheVAUHEILI: ON and 0068 T
WATCH, of all sizes, for Ladies and Gentlemen.14*eattentiongiven to DIAMONDS.atiges and Clocks Carefully Repaired and Warranted. Jell-inth Beam +pi

,816 Chesinut street. Plxilltr

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE 'BRANTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, 40
IKON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORKin variety, thanttLactund by

M.WALKER & SONS,
=Mb-4N NO. IINORTH SIXTR Street.

delphia. tTaMes S. Earle tb
Sons, Importers, Mannfeec-•

•.
• :CU:: ' •431) " : I 'l4 C.—.2 :3 : :OW e e • ne: ep .RI

turers and Wholesale an&
Retail Dealers in Loog

Glasses, OilPaintings, Fine,

Engravings, Photographs,.
Picture Frames, Rogers'.
Groups. A large Free Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, al.&
Chestnut, Street.je-4p

C. IIRES DANDRUFF, ITCHING, ALL SCALPDISEASE.
MARESTHE HAIRGROW THICK AND STRONG."London Hair Color Restorer."The most, "London Hair Color Restorer."- "London Hair Color Restorer."Reliable Hair "London HairColor Restorer."

• _ "London Hale 01or Restorer."Ritsrottrarvit "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer "Ever introdticed "London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Coloratestorer.""Louden HairColor.Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."For Restoring "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."Gray Hair and "London Hair Color Restorer "

"London HairColor Restorer."Preventing London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."'"London HairColor Restorer."
_ "London Hair Color Restorer."Luxury of "London HairOolor Restorer."

- "LondonHair Color Restorer."The Dressing._"London Hair Color Restorer."Room."London HairColor Restorer."No washing or,pmeparatkni beforeorafter its ntsx ao;plied by the hand ca•Soft brush. myis sm,w,tfOnly cents a bottle. six .bOtiles pi. Sold at Dr,MAINE'S,No. asoNorth Sixth street, above Vineold sillWm WadingBruggkrtoand YancYaneda/Weal

WEST SPRUCE STREET.:
FOR SA,..t_io,

The four story modern brick residence, Ma:"1E11824 SP_KTICE Street, 22 feet fronts with,U:iro3ostory double back buildings and lot 133 feet deep a>Dobbin's street. has two bath rooms, water .closets,permanent basins and replete with every extra mod-ern convenience.
1."6.000. rangClear of all inetumbrance. Pmseasion intheM. :lanebe seen only by applying tqWILLIAM PAM; •••

jeauthset rpe 32.4 Caterdnut street.

ig .T. L, capEN, FH:I2.2INOLCIGIST. .
Bacoeseor to Fowler, Wells ill Co., eve,-written and verbal descriptions of cbarackilfwith Charts, daily at

~ hipaishwaamrP 1 No. 268. TENTHStreak
. • . ,N.,11 a :1anow.!-- IBKING UNDERTAKER,No.teNarttiStreet, abovemaw*

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W ,tg. Eighth and Mbert,

HAVE JFST POE SIRE)3 eases American Prints. Gstco ors,20 eta a wad:case Buff .hrif.ta 20. is a yard.Best makes Bleached and Unbleac "IVfnall ri tithe very lowest'inarket. prices.
Pilicw ease and Sheeting musitna.10-4 Bleached -b-e•lr a' Muslin, a7.4, centall , Yard.All-wcol anctDomec Flannels.

vaurEGoopßi •vaurrEcioomershirred Tauslins, Wb.te Piques, Figi• zed and Dotted.Swiss2dusiins, Victoria Lawns Carnirthis, Jammersand Ilainauoks, e tripod and Plaid Eauslins.
LINEN GOODS. LTICEN GOODS.Table 3 kens maplana and Towel&Beat makis of ShirtlogLinens.12-4 Linen CrumbCloth.

PIACII SILKS ! BLACKsums ! frami tiptitr,113 Su a yard.
Black Altwool PelalnesBlack Alpacas iron- , :1) cts. nn to 24 a yard.Black and 'White Plaids ZS cis. a yard,GrenadineBarpgFs as c s a yard,MnCttallis 25 cis a yard.Plaured Alpacas 37.ti eta. a yard.A la,ge arsortnies4. of Hosiery and tilkrvea;ritMc taintPmbreilas; Black MobalrAi.us; Silk and Linen .Fausr.Edg,,ngs, insertings and Flotuicings; Ditnity.Banda.&C., &C.

Price 8z Wood,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert Stu
N. 31-7-4and 8-4 Efoagnito Bar Netting

ORGANDY LAWNS.
too Pieces

FINE ORGANDY LAME,
TWENTY-FIVE CPS. PEE, MUM,

C STRAWBRIDGE.
N. Jr. Corner Eighth and Market.

EDWIN HALL & GU,

No. 28 S. Second Street,

Are now oferingtheir fine stock of

Grenadines,
Organdies,

Hernani Bareges,
Lawns,

Black Iron Bareges,
Percale:at,

Materials for Snits,
And other

DRESS GOODS,
Atagreatredaction from former rates.'abet+, to th tau,.rpf

CHEAP FRENCH LINENS,

JUSTRECKMED,

3,300 YARD§

FRENCH SHIRTING LINENS,
Of a superior quality. Can be sold less than the ins-Ben tcost of importation.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen &

Importers ofLinens and Honnefinngantrig Goods,
je!6stuth tf rp/

.1.008 Chestnut Street.

WIDE MEETINGS.
1case 10-4Bheetings3.

85 (Eighty-five) ate. per Yard.

1case PillowMuslins;
THIR.TY.FIVE CTS. PEE 'YARD.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE,
N. W. Comer Eighth and Market;mar


